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One of the key properties of paper is its breaking length, which is usually controlled in many paper products. To
achieve this, several natural and synthetic polymers are used in paper industries in accordance with paper grades
and customer needs. In this study, the combination of cationic starch (CS) and/or polyacrylamide (CPAM) as
common additives, and cellulose nanofibers (CNFs), were added to a short-fiber pulp suspension to investigate
the reinforcement effects and to compare such properties with those of paper prepared with 20% softwood longfiber. The breaking length was measured on the prepared handsheets. The results showed that adding 1% CS
significantly improves paper breaking length, which was well comparable to the handsheets reinforced with 15%
softwood pulp. The results showed that adding less CS (0.5%) along with 3% CNFs significantly increased the
paper breaking length, while reducing process difficulties associated with CS. The same result was also achieved
adding 3% CNFs along with 0.03% CPAM. Furthermore, a triple system of CNFs, CS, and CPAM additives
significantly enhanced the paper breaking length and surpassed the breaking length of paper made with 20%
softwood pulp. Using this triple system led to the least changes in handsheet thickness as well. Therefore, this
triple system of additives can replace softwood pulp, thereby significantly expanding the spectrum of paper
products for the countries with limited softwood pulp sources.
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INTRODUCTION
Due to the growing demand for paper and board, researchers have always tried to find affordable
solutions, by applying different combinations of lignocellulosic materials and additives to produce
valuable paper products. Lack of long fiber lignocellulosic resources in some countries, such as Iran,
and the necessity to produce high quality and competitive products has always remained a challenge.
Therefore, different chemical additives, such as starches, polymers and resins, or imported long fibers
have been applied. For example, Mazandaran Wood and Paper Industries and Pars Papermaking
Factory, two of the most important paper mills in Iran, have been adding about 15-20% imported
softwood pulp as long fibers to improve their paper strengths. In addition, most producers of paper
from recycled paper in Iran, such as Atrak Factory, are adding cationic starch (CS) to improve the
physical and mechanical properties of paper products. The challenge is to maintain competitive
physical and mechanical properties of paper. Obviously, using imported long fibers increases
production expenses and is a limiting issue because of several financial factors. Also, using
reinforcement additives increases the operating costs and has limited effects on paper strength. Based
on the literature, the most common paper strengthening additives are starch,1-6 polyacrylamides3 and
cellulose nanofibers (CNFs).7-12
Starch is the most common and economical additive that increases paper strength, compared to the
other conventional resins.6 Starch is also a main component in the food industry and this makes a
competitive demand and sometimes limited availability or periodic price variability for the use in the
paper industry. As a result, other synthetic additives are introduced. Depending on the source of starch
(potato, wheat, corn and tapioca), two kinds of starches exist: amylose and amylopectin. It is a
polysaccharide, structurally similar to cellulose, and can be ionized with cationic agents for bonding
with anionic material surfaces. The amount of ionization, the degree of substitution (DS), is 0.02-0.1
and is usually in the range of 0.03-0.06.13 Since there is more interest in the industries for closed loop
water systems, there is more need for starch with a higher degree of substitution. Native and anionic
starches are also used in the sizing section of paper industries, ranging from 0.5 to 1.5%, enhancing

paper stiffness by about 20 to 25%. However, the use of native and anionic starches is diminishing
because of paper remoisturizing, which incurs extra-operating costs for drying. Using CS, on the other
hand, eliminates the paper remoistening problem. Nevertheless, it is more expensive than native
starches. CS is usually added to thick pulp suspensions as a reinforcement agent and sometimes to
diluted pulp suspensions as a retention aid. It is usually added in amounts less than 1.5-2%.13 CS acts
according to three mechanisms: 1) increases bonding surface, making denser paper, 2) strengthens
bonding among fibers and 3) decreases stress concentration in paper.14 Indeed, similar to microfiber
and nanofiber, CS has sufficient molecular size to span inter-fiber distances and tends to form
hydrogen bonds with cellulosic materials. It obviously increases the number of low energy bonds, as
van der Waals forces and hydrogen bonding with cellulosic materials, and functions as a paper
strengthening agent, improving the breaking length of paper.
Nevertheless, using cationic starch increases the operating costs because it needs a system of
preparation. In addition, such polymers increase waste water treatment costs because of increased
biological oxygen demand,15 foaming, and problems of slime and sedimentation on the paper
production equipment and also interferences in drainage and paper machine runnability.16-17 Therefore,
some manufacturers are interested in using artificial polymers such as polyacrylamide.
The first use of cationic synthetic polyelectrolytes as flocculants in the industries dates back to
several decades ago. They are used as wet-end additives that can retain cellulosic fines and fillers in
the paper industries. The most common kind of these materials is the cationic polyacrylamide, CPAM,
a copolymer of acrylamide and cationic trimethyl ammonium chloride monomers. All CPAM
polymers have an average molecular weight of 4-5 g/mol and a degree of substitution (DS) of 0.02,
0.04, 0.14 and 0.27, with a charge density of 0.26, 0.52, 1.6 and 2.6 meqv/g, respectively.18 These
materials are used as flocculants in the wet-end paper manufacturing process on the paper machine
wire.19 The mechanism of action of these high-density polymers is to make polymer bridges on solid
surfaces and improve the specific bonding strengths.20 These agents keep the paper bulk, while
increasing the bonding ability, whereas in the common pulp refining process, the paper bulk decreases
and density and bonding surface increase.14 It is also reported that high-density polyacrylamides
improve paper dry strengths more than low-density ones. However, using too much high-density
polyacrylamides causes extraflocculation, uneven and mottled paper formation and a drop in final
paper strengths.13 Generally, CPAM plays the role of a flocculating agent and retains negative load
fines in the pulp suspension. These fines include fiber particles, fillers and CNFs and are expected to
improve most of the paper properties if the flocculation and paper formation would be controlled in a
good proportion.
Using CNFs as a new additive to reinforce paper has been considered in the recent years. 7,8,11,12,21,22
According to research reports, using CNFs with CPAM retention aid makes stronger paper, and this
reinforcement varies when using different CNFs. CNFs have a high aspect ratio and L/D ratio and
therefore, it is used in wet and dry sections.23 Indeed, these nanofiber additives locate in the space
among fibers and act as a connecting agent24 in paper structure, filling the empty distance among
them, hence increasing the number of ﬁber-ﬁber bonds via an entangled network, and as a result, boost
the hydrogen bonding during consolidation and drying of the ﬁbre network. Additionally, the strong
connections between the fibers and CNF networks make the final paper very strong.25
In addition, nanofibers have small diameters, which make smoother paper surface and better
printability and increases final paper density.26 The possibility of substituting long fibers with CNFs
was investigated recently in order to improve the breaking length of paper made from softwoods.7,11
The results of this research showed that, instead of adding 30% Kraft pulp made from pine fibers, it is
possible to use 7% CNFs, and still keep the paper breaking length. Other assessments revealed that the
drainage rate, brightness, breaking length and density of paper increase if CNFs are added to the pulp,
but it has a reverse effect on the paper bulk. Although CNFs improve paper breaking length, tear
strength drops a little. According to this research, adding 1% CNFs made from bagasse, along with
0.1% CPAM as retention aid, improved the paper physical and mechanical properties, without
significant drop in drainage rate.8 Hence, reducing the drainage rate in the wet-end section is one of
the limiting factors of using CNFs. CPAM can improve the drainage rate, but it requires an adjustment
dose to avoid process issues.27

In this research, the use of CS–CNFs, CPAM–CNFs and CS–CNFs–CPAM additives was
investigated to improve the breaking length of hardwood bleached Kraft pulp to replace all or a part of
the softwood pulp.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
Unbleached pulp was prepared from a hardwood mixture in Iran Wood and Paper Industries Inc., Chouka,
located in Rezvanshahr, Gilan province. The pulp freeness and Kappa number were 400 mL CSF and 65,
respectively. Imported softwood long fiber pulp, obtained from Pars Paper Mill (Iran), was also added. CNFs
made from softwood alpha-cellulose by the super-grinding method were supplied by Nano Novin Polymer Inc.
The specifications of CNFs are shown in Figure 1. The diameter and length of CNFs reported by the producer
were 32 ± 10 nm and ~10 micrometers, respectively. Cationic starch (CS) was supplied by Glucosan Inc. and the
cationic polyacrylamide (CPAM) by Eka Chemicals (Bohus, Sweden). The commercial name of the latter is PL
15 20, with 7 million g/mol molecular weight and 20% molecular charge density, classified as cationic polymer
with high molecular weight and low electrical charge. The pH of the cationic starch was about 6, the DS about
0.035 mol/mol, protein content of 1.5%, nitrogen of 0.25%, ash of 2%, and moisture content of 11% on dry
weight basis.
Methods
Chemicals and measurements
The pulp was bleached with sodium hydroxide and then sodium hypochlorite in four stages of EHEH, to
attain pulp brightness of 75 (Table 1). After each bleaching stage, washing was performed on a 230-mesh screen,
using tap water to reach a neutral pH of 7. The bleached pulp was refined using a laboratory double-disc refiner
and a Valley beater according to TAPPI standard method (T 200 sp-96).
The CS suspension (0.5% consistency) was prepared and poured in an Erlenmeyer flask and the total volume
was brought to 100 mL using distilled water. After stirring, the Erlenmeyer flask was covered with aluminum
foil to prevent evaporation, then it was placed on a heater and the temperature was gradually increased to 90 oC
for 30 minutes, while stirring. Afterwards, the suspension was kept at this temperature for another 30 min. To
prevent viscosity and consistency changes, the starch suspension was prepared each day and used freshly.

Figure 1: Cellulose nanofiber gel specifications (Nano Novin Polymer Company, 2017)
Table 1
Bleaching condition of brown Kraft pulp
Interval
E
H

Chemicals
NaOH
NaOCL

Time (min)
120
120

Chem. ratio
1:4
1:1

Temp. (ºC)
60
60

Solid conc. (%)
10
10

Table 2
Composition of handsheets
Run
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Mixed
hardwood pulp (%)
100.00
90.00
85.00
80.00
99.70
99.50
99.30
99.00
97.00
99.07
99.05
96.50
96.30
96.07
96.05
96.48
96.47

Long fiber CNFs
(%)
(%)
10.00
15.00
20.00
100.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

CS CPAM
(%)
(%)
0.30
0.50
0.70
1.00
0.03
0.05
0.50
0.70
0.03
0.05
0.50 0.02
0.50 0.03

A 0.05% concentration of CPAM suspension was prepared according to an in-house developed method and it
was used as CNF retention aid in the pulp slurry. 21 In order to make handsheets with the addition of nanofiber
and CPAM, the 0.3% consistency pulp suspension was stirred at 1500 rpm for 60 seconds, then, the nanofiber
suspension with the same consistency was added and stirred for another 60 seconds. CPAM was gently added
afterwards and then stirred at 2000 rpm for one minute to deflocculate the suspension. Handsheets were made in
a laboratory sheet former according to the TAPPI standard method (T 205 sp-02). Several series of handsheets
were made with different amounts of CNFs, CPAM and CS (Table 2).
To make handsheets with the addition of nanofiber and CS, the same method was used, with the difference
that the blending speed was kept at 1500 rpm after adding CS. To make handsheets with the addition of
nanofiber, CS and CPAM, the nanofiber was added and stirred for 60 s. Then, CS was added and mixed for
another 60 s, while maintaining the stirring at 1500 rpm. Later on, CPAM was gently added and blended at 2000
rpm for one minute. The pulp freeness was measured according to TAPPI standard method (T 227 om-04), as
well as paper thickness (T 411 om-05), paper basis weight (T 410 om-02), and breaking length properties (T 404
om-92).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Bleached pulp
Brown pulp made of hardwood, with the freeness of 550 mL CSF, was bleached and was used to
make 60 g/m2 handsheets, which showed brightness of 75. It is expected that some bleached pulp fines
and carbohydrates would pass through the 230 mesh screen during washing, and for this reason, the
final freeness of the pulp was measured as 415 mL CSF.
Influence of long fiber pulp on breaking length
According to Figure 2, as the percentage of long fiber pulp increased in the bleached Kraft pulp,
the handsheet breaking length increased from 2.05 to 7.05 km. It should be noted that the basic
breaking length amount in this research was low and it increased when the long fibers (15%) were
added. It was observed that the addition of 15% long fiber to the original hardwood pulp made 40%
improvement in handsheet breaking length.
Influence of cationic starch on breaking length
According to Figure 3, adding 1% CS to the basic pulp increased the handsheet breaking length
more than that of the 15% long fibers. Accordingly, adding 0.5, 0.7 and 1% CS increased the
handsheet breaking length to 25, 41 and 47%, respectively. The addition of more than 1% CS is not
recommended because of the downstream process problems it may cause. For example, Pars Paper

Mill reported some stickiness and starch sediments in the headbox, which made starch bubbles on the
wet paper, holes, and finally led to paper breaking during production.27 Generally, to prevent these
problems, less than 1% starch is suggested to be added at the wet-end part in the mentioned mill.
However, the suitable amount of CS addition depends on its degree of substitution too. In this study,
some stickiness of fibers to the net and the cylinder of the handsheet machine was observed when the
more than 1% CS was used. Meanwhile, a lower amount of CS was unable to maintain the paper
properties strong enough. For this reason, other additives were applied.
Influence of CNFs and CS on breaking length
CNFs have been added in amounts of 1-6% to reinforce different papers.7,8 In this study, 3% CNFs
and 0.5 and 0.7% CS were added to pulp to eliminate process problems, while strengthening paper.
Figure 4 shows the result of using CNFs together with CS. It is shown that adding 3% CNFs improved
the breaking length of handsheets by about 25%, comparing with the control sample with no additives.
It is necessary to retain nanofibers with cationic aids, such as starch or polyacrylamide, to the pulp
slurry. As a result of using a double system of CNFs and CS, the handsheet breaking length increased
(Table 2, run 13 and 14). It was observed that adding 3% CNFs together with 0.5 and 0.7% CS
increased the handsheet breaking length by 15-20%, compared to those handsheets made with single
additives. Moradian et al. reported a positive influence of starch and CNFs in improving paper
breaking length, having attained the equivalent breaking length to the case when 15% long fiber was
used.29
Influence of CNFs and CPAM on breaking length
Generally, adding a little CPAM to the pulp suspension can help the fines retain in the paper and
increase the fiber bonding and paper breaking length. According to Figure 5, adding 0.03% CPAM to
the pulp suspension improved handsheet breaking length by 22%. Adding more CPAM (0.05%) also
improved the breaking length as much as by 20%.

Figure 2: Influence of long fibers on handsheet
breaking length

Figure 3: Influence of cationic starch on handsheet
breaking length

Figure 4: Influence of cationic starch (CS) and
cellulose nanofibers (CNFs) on handsheet breaking
length

Figure 5: Influence of cationic polyacrylamide
(CPAM) and cellulose nanofibers (CNFs) on
handsheet breaking length

Figure 6: Influence of cationic starch (CS), polyacrylamide (CPAM) and cellulose nanofibers (CNFs) on
handsheet breaking length

Figure 7: Influence of cationic starch (CS), polyacrylamide (CPAM) and cellulose nanofibers (CNFs) on
handsheet thickness

The suitable amount of CPAM addition depends on the pulp type, its fine content, and the electrical
charge of the suspension. Scientifically, using too much CPAM increases the cationic load of the
system and creates flocks, which are hard to deflocculate by shear forces. In this condition, paper
formation is disturbed and there are regions with weak formation, leading to lower breaking length of
paper. The polymer retains CNFs and increases the paper breaking length. As shown in Figure 5, by
using 3% nanofiber together with 0.03 and 0.05% CPAM, breaking length increased by 45 and 48%,
respectively.
Influence of CNFs, CS and CPAM on breaking length (triple system)
The effects of using the triple system of CNFs, CS and CPAM (Table 2, run 17 and 18) were
investigated and the results are shown in Figure 6. Since starch and polyacrylamide were both cationic
and too much cation creates negative influences on paper strength, the optimum amount of polymer
should be less than the amount when there is no CS. According to Figure 4, adding 3% CNFs together
with 0.5% CS and 0.03% CPAM increased the handsheet breaking length by 59%, which was the
same as when adding 20% long fibers to the basic pulp, while keeping the starch and CNFs amounts to
the minimum possible. Thus, the triple system of CNFs, CS and CPAM can be considered as a good
alternative to replace long fibers in papermaking, as well as obtain better results compared to those of
a double system.
Influence of different additives on paper caliper
Figure 7 shows the caliper and the basis weight of the handsheets made with the addition of long
fibers, CNFs, CS and CPAM to the pulp. Softwood long fibers are coarser than hardwood fibers,
which made pulp with higher freeness and thereby, thicker papers. Adding CNFs to the pulp decreases
paper thickness because this material is made up of very tiny particles stuck in fiber network pores,

while a part of it could pass through the wire and get lost, especially when retention aids are not used.
Therefore, a decrease in caliper and basis weight was expected. In other words, when CNFs are added
to pulp, a higher amount of solid should be taken, to achieve the same basis weight of paper. CS
retains fines, which improves paper grammage. CPAM generally retains pulp fines during drainage
and makes flocks in the pulp. This feature increased the handsheet grammage, as shown in Figure 7.
Besides, these flocks need to be broken to make suitable paper formation. However, handsheets made
with the treatment of CPAM showed the highest thickness among the samples with the same paper
grammage. When applying three additives: CNFs, CS and CPAM, the paper thickness increased.
CONCLUSION
Generally, adding long fiber, cellulose nanofiber, cationic starch and polyacrylamide to short fiber
pulp improves paper properties. However, each one has its own limitations and drawbacks in a
production system. This study aimed to assess the possibility of using CNFs, cationic starch and
polyacrylamide, or as a combination, to substitute long fibers in papermaking from bleached
hardwood Kraft pulp. As opposed to long fibers, these ingredients (CS, CNFs and CPAM) are locally
available. As a result, using a little amount of CS (1%) at a lab scale produced a strong paper, but
because of some process problems, industries may not consider it. Moreover, using a combination of
starch and CNFs as a double system showed a good opportunity to replace a 15% long fiber fraction in
the pulp, while keeping paper breaking length at the same level. In addition, using a triple system of
cellulose nanofiber, cationic starch and polyacrylamide increased paper breaking length to the level
achieved when using more than 20% long fiber in the pulp suspension. This triple system also made it
possible to use a lower amount of cellulose nanofiber, which is economically favorable, and less
cationic starch to minimize process problems during paper production.
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